58 When one P. P. 8. man was arrested, his friends
broke into his apartment which had been sealed by the
police. They destroyed every document that might give
a clue, then fetched Pilsudski, and all night long they
sat there discussing the situation, safe from any inter-
ference because of the seals on the door.
Party workers had their own slang, in addition to
the all-inclusive word bibula. An "inn" was a house or
apartment serving as a local supply station. Policemen
were called "sausages," their spies "guardian angels/'
frontier agents were "dogs." "The dogs are not quiet
today/5 was a sufficient warning in the frontier zone.
"To get dirty" meant a spy trailing a member; "you
must keep clean," meant that a beginner was to do noth-
ing to arouse suspicion and attract the ever-present spies.
Satchels and valises were called "blonde," "brunette" or
"redhead," according to their color—Zeromski's name
for them. The men and women who carried btttula, in
portmanteaus or under their clothing, were "dromeda-
ries" and the work itself "dromedarying."
Great quantities of forbidden books and pamphlets
were transported in suitcases and satchels, but when
special vigilance was required there was only one way—
to send them on the persons of P. P. S. members. Strong
women proved to be better carriers than men, as their
clothes permitted them to take a goodly amount without
attracting attention. They invented a harness of metal,
lined with down, that went around the waist with broad
shoulder straps; this was placed next to the body, the
books laid all around and tied with stout rope—the
woman was in a casing of books, but with a loose coat
they scarcely showed.
The "dromedaries" had to be careful not only at
the frontier, but at every railroad station and in every
large town. There were always spies watching, and spe-
cial officials dressed in green, who had the right to
stop any person and say, "Open your suitcase" or "Un-
do that bundle," without even a please.

